
Barefoot Books 
Gift Sets

Easy gift-giving ideas for this holiday season

Barefoot Books for Baby
Welcome a new baby into the world with Baby’s First  
Book, featuring Clare Beaton’s exquisite hand-sewn  
collages. Paired with a cuddly White Bunny Rabbit  
puppet, this gift set makes the perfect present.

All gift sets  
packaged in an eco-friendly, 

reusable green shopper  
tote bag with a gift tag  

to personalize

Laptime Stories
Share these oversized sturdy board books with your  
little ones during story time. Featuring the nostalgic  
illustrations of Alison Jay, I Took the Moon for a  
Walk and Listen, Listen are sure to be bedtime  

favorites and are perfect for little hands.

Here, There and Everywhere
By land, sea or air, these books will take you  

everywhere! Featuring Magic Train Ride with music  
CD, We All Go Traveling By with music CD, I Wish  

I Were a Pilot and Ship Shapes. Perfect for little ones  
who love trains, planes and all things that move.

$28 $28

$32 $28

ABC’s and 123’s
These colorful critters will engage and entertain  
youngsters as they learn valuable counting and  

alphabet skills. This set features Alligator Alphabet,  
Counting Cockatoos, One Moose, Twenty Mice  

and Zoe and her Zebra.
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Dinosaur Fun
Introduce dinosaur-loving kids to a plethora of  

new words and the exciting land of dinosaurs and  
let them act out their own T-Rex adventures! This  

set features I Dreamt I Was a Dinosaur,  
Thesaurus Rex and a ferocious T-Rex puppet.

Barefoot Bear
Meet our favorite Bear and all his friends as they  

teach your child about shapes, traveling, their  
environment and the weather. This best-selling  
Barefoot series includes six board books: Bear in  
a Square, Bear on a Bike, Bear at Home, Bear at  
Work, Bear About Town, and Bear in Sunshine.

Yoga Planet
Celebrate the Green Revolution and bring your  

inner self into balance with Yoga Planet: 50 Fun  
Activities for a Greener World deck, Yoga Pretzels:  
50 Fun Yoga Activities for Kids and Grownups deck  

and Baron Baptiste’s best-selling My Daddy is a  
Pretzel. Perfect for family sharing!

Little Pirates
Set sail with this merry crew and enjoy all sorts of  
pirate fun with Port Side Pirates! with music CD  

and Pirates: Fun Activities, filled with puzzles, mazes,  
treasure maps and reusable stickers which will keep  

young landlubbers happily occupied for hours.

$40 $40

$45 $20

All gift sets  
packaged in an eco-friendly, 

reusable green shopper  
tote bag with a gift tag  

to personalize
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Whole World
We really do have the whole world in our hands!  
Encourage youngsters to be the caretakers of  
tomorrow with Whole World with music CD and  

Whole World: Fun Eco Activities filled with  
games, puzzles, and an eco-quiz! 

Readalong and Singalong
Get ready to sing and dance along to these lively  

tunes with your little ones! Featuring Barefoot best- 
sellers The Animal Boogie, The Journey Home  
from Grandpa’s, and Farmyard Jamboree —  

all with singalong CDs.

Fairy Tales from Far and Wide
Mesmerizing stories, breathtaking art, and beautiful  

cloth bindings make these Barefoot gift editions  
perfect for that extra-special gift. This set features  

The Princess and the White Bear King with story  
CD and The Faerie’s Gift with story CD.

Barefoot Young Artists
Grab a pencil, crayon, or paintbrush and create  

colorful drawings and doodles with Zig Zag Zebra  
and Dotty Spotty Doodles activity books! This gift  
set is perfect for fuelling your child’s creativity.

$20 $28

$34 $14

All gift sets  
packaged in an eco-friendly, 

reusable green shopper  
tote bag with a gift tag  

to personalize
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Adventures of Odysseus
Introduce the timeless tale of the Greek hero who  

travels home from the Trojan War with The Adventures  
of Odysseus beautiful hardcover gift book along with  
world renowned storytellers, Hugh Lupton and Daniel 

Morden’s captivating story CDs. 

Broadening Horizons
These classic anthologies will broaden every child’s  
horizons — including yours! This inspiring gift set  
features Shakespeare’s Storybook and The Barefoot  

Book of Stories from the Opera both with lavish  
illustrations and two story CDs. 

Barefoot Storytime
Gather ‘round and share these stories — at story time,  
bed time or anytime! Features The Story Tree: Tales to  

Read Aloud and Storytime: First Tales for Sharing.  
This gift set perfect for family sharing!

Global Adventures
Discover the wonderful diversity of our world with  
best-selling Barefoot books, We All Went on Safari:  
A Counting Journey Through Tanzania, We’re Sailing  

Down the Nile: A Journey through Egypt, and My Granny  
Went to Market: A Round the World Counting Rhyme.  

Then learn continents, countries, oceans and landmarks  
with the Map of the World play scene, complete  

with 50 reusable stickers. 

$38 $32

$38 $32

All gift sets  
packaged in an eco-friendly, 

reusable green shopper  
tote bag with a gift tag  

to personalize
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Faerie Magic
If you could make a single wish, what would  

you wish for? Journey to the magical world of  
make-believe and imagination with The Barefoot  
Book of Faeries and The Faerie’s Gift, both with  
captivating story CDs. This gift set is perfect  

for faerie lovers of all ages.

Knights in Shining Armor
Step back into the mists of time and explore the  
world of knights in shining armor and the Round  
Table with the ultimate book on King Arthur –  

Arthur of Albion by Arthurian expert John Matthews.  
This set also features the best-selling  

The Barefoot Book of Knights. 

$32 $45

All gift sets  
packaged in an eco-friendly, 

reusable green shopper  
tote bag with a gift tag  

to personalize


